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waterskiing,   or even fast motorboating 
within this line(except of course to- 
come to the shore or leaving from it 
■which also should be marked off), much 
sorrow may lae prevented. 

Let the authorities please do some- 
thing about this,   and not after scmeonels 
ohild has been seriously hurt,   or even 
killed,  for then it would be closing the 
stable door after the horse has gone, 

A. Swimmer and Father 

Dear Editor; 
Please mention this in your well known 

paper for a friend: 
On Sunday the 29th.   of September an 

old fellow by the name   of Pierre well 
known as "Fab" lay a corpse for the "want 
of food and water and also a shelter (he 
was living in what they oall a tent,  but 
I don't see where it is a tent;  it more 
lock like "a pieoe of rag hold up with a 
Stick).  From 1960 the 4th.  of September 
"Donna" took his little house that he 
had and never one day    did our Adminis- 
tration saw any thing wrong with this 
old man living under a piece  of rag* 

He was in the hospital for a cruple of 
weeks,  and they put him out of the hos- 
pital (a government hospital)  because he 
was too much trouble. 

So the poor fellow had no way to go 
but to return to his rag.'He could 
niether go in or come  out,   so he   stayed 
just side   of  it;   rain come wot him,   sun 
shone burn him until the Lord mado'peace 
with his scul. 

And to tell you the truth my friends 
he was buried in a raw coffin.  At least 
they oould have buy a tin of black paint 
to paint* it with.  This would have looked 
much better. 

This could happen to most many of us 
too if we don't watch out- cose,   for the 
poor don't have no more break on the 
French Side, 

"Soby" 
Marigot 

Dear Mr, Editor; 
You are kindly asked,   to publish in 

your paper the following: 

L I B B Y i   S   Milk,   read &  save the'label 

It might sound to certain readers a 
little radioulous, but it is the truth. 

mien the two highly established oaa- 
panies,   SHELL and ESSO inaugurated the 
installment' of the kerosene storage on 
this island,  it wa3 indeed an intelli- 
gent act,,,,,. 

And our agents Mr, WATHEY and Mr. 
XOTT had vowed to aot quite up-to- 
date with their clients on the island, 
regardless to race, creed or position. 

To be truthful in the beginning it 
was marvelous. At that time the manoeu- 
vring of the truok    drivers and dealers 

of kerosene    had left us with plenty 
confidence ,that this would have con- 
tinued. 

In every corner of the island the in- 
habitants of the poor olasses had grouped 
up,   so that they would be able to, buy a 
tank  of kerosene within them,   just to 
ameliorate the situation. 

But since thes   trucks drivers have 
gotten plenty  of clients and much popu- 
larity,   they are. acting with the kero-    " 
sene as the fishmen are  acting with their 
fish on the bay-side - only selling to 
whom and frcm whom great honour,   and 
applause exist.  They think it hard to 
unroll their kerosene hose as to sell 
to certain people with the money in 
their hand.   They only keep fooling them 
upon promises today,   and by-passing than 
tomorrow.   We are  sure that these drivers 
are monthly paid men and just don't care, 

* are asking the agents of these trucks 
that are  selling kerosene to oheck and 
kindly'try to deal with the public  service 
similar to; Curacao and Aruba. 

We  are appealing to Mr.  '.fathey and Mr. 
Scott, with confidence that we will get 
better service, 

A Frenchman 
Marigot 

AN    APPEAL    TO    THE    PUBLIC 

We the C^miwal Committee are now 
appealing Q the public of St. Maarten, 
to support us in bringing off our first 
Carnival here in St, Maarten, 

This Oiunival is an experiment    in 
order to achieve  something that is much 
more  important than  just a Carnival, 
We would try to impart to you all the 

' significance of this experiment. 
l-.lf we try now to get a Carnival 

oelebration started on our island with 
the support of the people,  we would be 
moving with the tides of our island 
economically. 

*-i_ 


